Abstract: Currently, the best practice to support land planning calls for the development of Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDI) capable of integrating both geospatial datasets and time series information from multiple sources, e.g., multitemporal satellite data and Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI). This paper describes an original OGC standard interoperable SDI architecture and a geospatial data and metadata workflow for creating and managing multisource heterogeneous geospatial datasets and time series, and discusses it in the framework of the Space4Agri project study case developed to support the agricultural sector in Lombardy region, Northern Italy. The main novel contributions go beyond the application domain for which the SDI has been developed and are the following: the ingestion within an a-centric SDI, potentially distributed in several nodes on the Internet to support scalability, of products derived by processing remote sensing images, authoritative data, georeferenced in-situ measurements and voluntary information (VGI) created by farmers and agronomists using an original Smart App; the workflow automation for publishing sets and time series of heterogeneous multisource geospatial data and relative web services; and, finally, the project geoportal, that can ease the analysis of the geospatial datasets and time series by providing complex intelligent spatio-temporal query and answering facilities.
Introduction
Geospatial information on the Web, also named GeoWeb, is becoming more and more important not only among traditional users (mainly environmental researchers, geographers, and social scientists) but also among public authorities and citizens for the most diverse tasks: retrieval of Point of Interests (POIs), consultation of time series of meteorological and thematic maps for natural hazards, agriculture, etc. Specialized applications using Geospatial Data (GD), such as Location-Based Services (LBS), Web Mapping Systems, and interactive maps and globes, are becoming very popular [1] .
It has been estimated that more than 15% of queries submitted to search engines are of a geographic nature [2] , requesting mainly georeferenced information. Other studies reported in [1, 3] have analyzed the social impact of GD with an explicit extension on the geographical space, like remotely sensed Earth Observation (EO) images and aerial photographs, thematic digital maps with associated attributes, crowdsourced geotagged information from social networks, and Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI), which is georeferenced information freely created by citizens [4] , possibly by means of smart applications installed on their mobile devices connected to the Internet.
Search engines have become very powerful and effective means to search and retrieve not only information in textual form, but also pictures, news, blogs, videos, audio recordings, and, last but not least, georeferenced textual information, by means of Google Maps, etc. Nevertheless, there is still a gap to fill in order to enable effective access, retrieval, integration, visualization, analysis and interpretation of GD and time series with heterogeneous formats and themes and from multiple sources [3] . Specifically, to support land planning, nowadays SDI need to be designed and developed to integrate both GD sets and time series of information of spatial explicit data from multiple sources: products derived by processing of continuous acquisition of remotely sensed images, georeferenced in-situ measurements from sensors, and georeferenced information created by operators and volunteers by means of smart applications.
Despite the fact that technologies to enable GD management on the Web and a number of open source solutions are available, there is an urgent need to improve the methods for managing heterogeneous multisource GD [5] . The main open research issues concern: (i) the design of scalable solutions for SDI architectures; (ii) the interoperable management of heterogeneous GD integrating sensor data and VGI; (iii) the composition and automation of web services to define workflows for deployment through the Web of multisource heterogeneous GD sets and time series; and (iv) the availability of standards providing complex service facilities for an easy access and integrated analysis of GD both in space and in time.
The integration and interoperability enablement of GD distributed among multiple servers need a SDI adopting standards as identified by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) to enable contents sharing and analysis [1, 3, 6] . In our proposal, to cope with scalability and dynamic GD and time series we adopted an acentric and distributed SDI architecture based on a set of OGC web services for GD sharing and discovery [6] . Among the Web services, catalogue services are fundamental to enable geo-data discovery by users having information needs, expressed by queries. A catalogue service exploits a Web database management system to manage metadata, i.e., information about GD, and to answer users' queries. Metadata describe the characteristics of the GD format, authorship, semantics, geographic and temporal context, and ancillary information on their quality, which is necessary to allow consumers and stakeholders to interpret the GD meaning and to understand if the correspondent GD fits their information needs. The bottleneck in setting up a catalogue service is the need to perform the burdensome activity of manually creating metadata by data providers or authors [7] . This task must be carried out each time a new GD is published in a SDI, and it must be periodically performed in the case of time series of geospatial data. To address this activity, we propose an original automation of the workflow for Web deployment of both GD sets and time series, and the creation and updating of metadata based on a semi-automatic procedure [8] [9] [10] .
Furthermore, applications collecting VGI for specific citizen science projects, generally do not serve it by following OGC standard Web services: even when VGI is released as open data, one has to connect to the project's geoportal to visualize, query and possibly download it. To analyze VGI contextually to open GD from other projects within a standard and interoperable SDI some proposals introduced a Web 2.0 broker to access and collect VGI created in social networks [11] . Our proposed solution addresses this problem from a different and complementary point of view, by designing a smart application for mobile devices, connected to the Internet, capable of creating in-situ native interoperable VGI reports. The smart application is designed and implemented to directly publish data through a SDI and to provide them to stakeholders by standard web services. This way, VGI can be visualized, queried and analyzed contextually to other open data.
A final bottleneck of current geoportals is the lack of complex functionalities that allow stakeholders to easily perform queries on both GD layers with also a temporal dimension (e.g., time series of environmental parameters) from several distinct sources without the need to bother about data format (e.g., vector or raster) and data structure [12] . This means that they violate the data independence principle of database management systems that guarantees that users can interact with data independently of the actual data format and physical structure [13] . Common OGC standard geoportals support Web Map Service (WMS), and sometimes Web Feature Service (WFS) requests, but rarely Web Map Service-Time (WMS-T) requests to retrieve information from time series. Furthermore, to our knowledge, they never provide, as query answers, graphic diagrams showing the temporal variation of the parameter in a selected location (i.e., a pixel or a portion of the geographic area) contextually to VGI for the same location as we do.
Currently, operators rely on the following workflow to perform their analysis of GD: (i) they first discover the products of interest by querying a catalogue service; (ii) they then download the GD matching their needs; (iii) further, they import the data inside a desktop Geographic Information System (GIS) to perform, often, a data transformation operation; and (iv) they apply several complex spatial analysis operations to obtain the desired results summarized in the form of graphs. These are the kind of functionalities that operators would like to perform in an easier, faster and more practical manner than the current approach for carrying out their analysis by exploiting the potentiality of Web processing services. To enable an easy user interaction, we designed an original geoportal that overcomes the above mentioned limitations of current practices by providing efficient and effective complex query facilities, which can be personalized to user's needs and compliant with the principle of data independence.
In this paper, we first discuss the issues in creating an SDI for sharing and discovering GD (Section 2). Then, in Section 3, we illustrate the realized SDI acentric architecture integrating multisource heterogeneous GD sets and time series. Section 4 provides a description of the components of the SDI by illustrating its features: the typology of GD sets and time series, the app realized for in-situ data creation, the workflow for metadata creation and management, and, finally, the GD sets and time series discovery by the catalogue service and their fruition by the geoportal. Section 5 discusses the related works. Section 6 focuses on the conclusions drawn from the results of the experimentation and provides insights for future work.
Current Issues in GD Sharing and Management on the Web
The amount of GD, in-situ sensor measurements and observations, and time series of products, derived by processing multitemporal acquisition of remotely sensed images, is dramatically increasing. This trend is mainly favored by: (i) the fast diffusion of the Internet of Things (IoT), where smart devices, which are connected to the Internet and equipped with the most diversified sensors, are increasing; and (ii) the availability of operational free of charge satellite images at medium/high spatial resolution, such as NASA-MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) and Landsat OLI (Operational Land Imager). The availability of free of charge satellite images will be further enlarged in the near future by the full ESA Sentinel constellation of radar and optical satellites.
From the processing and analysis of raw GD, which are provided by IoT and remote sensing, new GD products and time series are generated by researchers and ICT companies. In fact, most of those newly generated datasets are the results of scientific projects, funded to support business and social sectors, such as agriculture and food production, human safety and security, and natural hazard risk monitoring, with the aim of optimizing the economic impact of maintenance processes and policies [14] .
The current most widespread and common practice to manage such data is to store them on Network Access Server (NAS) machines and to share them by means of a local Internet computer network. However, if any external user would like to discover and use these datasets, he/she will never succeed without calling the intervention of an intermediary, a technician, to provide him/her with the right data.
There are several reasons, both political and technical, that explain this situation.
First of all, researchers are reluctant to adopt best practices of GD sharing on the Web because either they do not want it, or, in the best cases, they do not feel the need to publish and share data and, mostly, they are not forced to do so by the policies of their organizations and/or donors that funded the research projects. Although GD constitute the most relevant results of their research effort, researchers are not incentivized to deliver their GD to the public without a recognition of their work or without a mandate that allow them substituting/updating the official source of information.
The technical aspects also play a key role in limiting the adoption of best practices for GD publication on the Web. Often, researchers ignore standards, established within the ICT community, and they do not have tools to facilitate GD publication in an easy and handy way.
Nevertheless, this situation is rapidly changing thanks to several factors, among which the most impacting are reported in Table 1 and hereafter discussed. [15] . European Commission also supports Open data initiative, which refers to the idea that datasets created with the support of public funding should be freely available for use, and more precisely re-use [20] . The Commission's work is focusing on generating value through re-use of a specific type of data-public sector data, and government data. Another area, which has recently gained high interest by the European political scene, is related to exploiting Big Data [21] for supporting and accelerating the transition towards a data-driven economy. The data-driven economy will stimulate research and innovation on data while leading to more business opportunities and to increased availability of knowledge and capital, in particular for SMEs, across Europe. -Standardization activities of both the World Wide Consortium (W3C) [22] and the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) [23] who announced, at the beginning of 2015, a new collaboration to improve interoperability and integration of GD on the Web. GD describing geographic locations on Earth and natural and anthropic features significantly enriches location-based consumer services, online maps, news, scientific research, government administration, and many other applications. OGC standards support interoperable solutions for the Geo-Web, wireless and location-based services, and mainstream IT "geo-enabled" applications. Bridging GIS systems and the Web will create a network effect that enriches both worlds. Decreasing trend of market prices for hardware resources can also favor investments: nowadays, a computer, which would be sufficient to deploy a GD node on the Internet from a medium research institute, can be purchased at low cost.
If, on the one hand, the publication of GD sets on the Web, single static thematic product or time series, is becoming more and more diffused, on the other hand, very few issues have focused on the problem of GD metadata creation and publication. Metadata as descriptive information about data [25] , contain information that can be used for discovering existing data of potential interest to users, understanding the semantic content of data, and thus taking decisions on data fitness for use. Thus, GD metadata represent a very important complement to each GD set and time series, because it serves as its promotion material. Discovery can be performed by querying metadata subparts, such as spatial, thematic and temporal coverage, t how to access it and what property rights may apply. Standardized metadata ensure that the data will be discoverable and reusable on a broader scale, and not only for the project internal purposes. Nevertheless, the importance of metadata is not always understood by data providers, who regard metadata creation as an additional burden for them, especially if the number of datasets increases and most of the information available in metadata must be repeated.
Spatial Data Infrastructure Design
Our approach to publish GD and to create their metadata has been designed within the Space4Agri (S4A) project (the project Web site can be seen at [26] ), an Italian project funded jointly by CNR (Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche) and Lombardy Region to develop innovative methodologies for the integration of Earth Observation (EO) products into monitoring activities for the agricultural sector in Lombardy. S4A has the objective of answering the needs, arising at the regional level, for the agro-food sector to support efficient and effective ways of planning and managing cropping systems, water stress and impacts of climate change affecting the territory [27] . To this aim, an OGC standard SDI was designed for managing geospatial and mainstream information produced within the project from three types of data sources, namely: ‚ space, i.e., time series of multispectral satellite images for monitoring crop conditions and crop growing; ‚ aero, i.e., one/few image(s) acquired by drones for monitoring crop conditions at the local scale for precision agriculture applications and/or to further investigate anomalous condition identified by satellite analysis; and ‚ in-Situ, i.e., time series of data from automatic (i.e., meteo stations) and human sensors such as periodic observations from authoritative field operators (i.e., agronomists, Lombardy Region experts) or volunteers (i.e., citizens or farmers) equipped with a smart applications. These in-situ data are dynamically joined to official GD derived from both the Lombardy Region agronomic database "Sistema Informativo Agronomico Regione Lombardia" (SIARL), [27] and the cadastral database.
The GD sets and time series originated by these three sources plus the official ones are exposed on the Internet in a distributed decentralized architecture depicted in Figure 1 and managed in an integrated and interoperable way by the S4A SDI, implemented on open source software.
PostgreSQL [28] extended with PostGIS [29] is an open source geo-database with an object relational data model that has been installed to store all the in-situ and authoritative GD sets.
Geoserver [30] is a Web GIS server that has been installed in distinct Web servers for deploying GD sets and time series from the three distinct sources, space, aero and in-situ, in a scalable way. This partition on distinct machines allows an efficient management of the project's GD and time series and a partial parallelization of access processes to the data by OGC clients geoportals that can interact by the standard OGC WMS, WMS-T and WFS web services. As the GD of the project increases, and the performance of the access degrades, new Geoserver installations can be set up.
Geonetwork [31] is used to provide the discovery facility to consumers interested in exploring the available S4A GD datasets and time series through the catalogue service that manages all the metadata of the GD sets and time series. As will be described in the following section, a semiautomatic process has been designed and developed to create the GD metadata.
Finally, even if in principle the access to the S4A GD sets and time series can be performed by any OGC standard client geoportal such as the open source GIS (QGIS [32] ), within the S4A project, an original geoportal has been developed that can provide guided and personalized Web mapping and complex spatial analysis facilities defined to satisfy and ease specific use cases. It allows saving the user's personal preferences for given GD layers and time series, and a personal bounding box of the area of interest. Further, besides the basic mapping functions to view the retrieved GD layers in overlay mode, it provides the additional functionalities for:
‚ automatically listing all available DG and time series published timely on the SDI without the need of accessing the catalogue to retrieve them; ‚ spatially exploring the active GD layers and time series such as the ability to spatially query multiple heterogeneous and multisource active layers with a single query; ‚ analyzing and producing diagrams of the GD time series trend in time and space so as to be able to enhance local anomalies and correlations with other heterogonous multisource GD; and ‚ performing the discovery of S4A GD sets and time series to understand their semantics and quality through a link to the geo-catalogue service.  automatically listing all available DG and time series published timely on the SDI without the need of accessing the catalogue to retrieve them;  spatially exploring the active GD layers and time series such as the ability to spatially query multiple heterogeneous and multisource active layers with a single query;  analyzing and producing diagrams of the GD time series trend in time and space so as to be able to enhance local anomalies and correlations with other heterogonous multisource GD; and  performing the discovery of S4A GD sets and time series to understand their semantics and quality through a link to the geo-catalogue service. 
SDI Components

GD Sets and Time Series
The EO GD products are in raster format with distinct spatial and temporal resolution derived [33] ), Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI; [34] ), Red Green Ratio Index (RGRI; [35] ), and Normalized Difference Flood Index (NDFI; [36] ). 
SDI Components
GD Sets and Time Series
The EO GD products are in raster format with distinct spatial and temporal resolution The authoritative GD data are in vector format and comprise official cadastral maps of farm estate parcels and related agronomic information, i.e., crop type based on farmer declarations and automatically derived from the database of Lombardy Region (SIARL) for the years preceding the current season.
The in-situ GD data in vector format, indeed, consisting of VGI, have been created by expert agronomists, researchers and farmers involved in the project through the use of the S4A Smart App installed on their Android mobile devices ( Figure 2 depicts the work flow of the data created by the S4A smart App).
The Smart APP for Creating VGI Reports
The Smart App has been implemented by having as cornerstones the following design concepts [37] :
‚
The possibility to support data normalization and semantic interoperability by providing a domain ontology to the user in order to ease both the creation of observations and the interpretation of contents by potential stakeholders. The user can describe the observed objects by selecting tags from a set of pre-defined categories and sub-categories whose meaning is provided in the form of both a textual description and a visual prototype, such as a picture of an object representing the category.
The OGC standard Web deploy of the created VGI and correspondent metadata so as to be able to discover it by content queries and to correlate it with other georeferenced information from other sources and with distinct format and semantic.
The resolution of geometric imprecision of the VGI footprints by the application of georeferenced conflation techniques, so as to eliminate redundancy and inconsistencies by fusing VGI items created within the boundary or close to the boundary of the same entities of interest.
The Smart App implemented for the S4A project runs on Android mobile devices and can be freely downloaded from Google play store. The in-situ data created by the Smart App consist of on-field observations regarding agro-practices and crop phenology, and comprise both georeferenced free texts with associated photographs, and categorized information on both the type of crop with associated sowing dates and phenological phases, and agro-practices. Each piece of in-situ information is associated with contextual information on the creator, the timestamp of the creation, and a twofold geographic footprint: a georeference comprising the geographic coordinates detected by the GPS of the mobile device, possibly manually corrected by the creator (option that allows the operator to specify if his/her observation is related to a field which is different from where he/she is currently located), and the unique identifier of the closest cadastral agronomic field in the cadastral parcels vector layer. The App can locally store the created information when the Internet connection is not available and the data can be viewed, revised, deleted or sent to the SDI later on. These in-situ data are organized into the geo-database whose schema is depicted in Figure 3 . Notice that users who create in-situ observations belong to distinct roles, agronomists, researchers, or operators. The categories of crop types with their phenological stages and phases are chosen from a hierarchical agronomic ontology (known as BBCH ontology [38] ), which serves to support both operators in the creation of normalized data and their interpretation by stakeholders. All observations whose geographic coordinates are included or nearby the boundaries of the same agronomic cadastral parcel are conflated. This allows resolving imprecisions of GPS localization, thus eliminating redundancies and inconsistencies. 
SDI Services for GD Sets, Time Series and Metatada Web Deploy
All the GD sets (static or time series) and VGI reports described in the previous sections constitute the input to the workflow for their Web deploy. The methodology to publish GD sets and time series and to generate corresponding metadata is schematically depicted in Figure 4 . The remote sensing datasets are stored in a file system data structure on the NAS, organized into thematic folders, taking into account the semantic meaning of the products as expressed by remote 
All the GD sets (static or time series) and VGI reports described in the previous sections constitute the input to the workflow for their Web deploy. The methodology to publish GD sets and time series and to generate corresponding metadata is schematically depicted in Figure 4 . 
All the GD sets (static or time series) and VGI reports described in the previous sections constitute the input to the workflow for their Web deploy. The methodology to publish GD sets and time series and to generate corresponding metadata is schematically depicted in Figure 4 . The remote sensing datasets are stored in a file system data structure on the NAS, organized into thematic folders, taking into account the semantic meaning of the products as expressed by remote The remote sensing datasets are stored in a file system data structure on the NAS, organized into thematic folders, taking into account the semantic meaning of the products as expressed by remote sensing experts who created them; each folder is a theme or category uniquely identifying a dataset within the whole workflow. This thematic folder structure was defined based on the domain knowledge of the data providers so that each folder can be populated with GD having a common category and format, so that the naming convention of the folders and dataset files allows univocally identifying semantic information of the data contained. Furthermore, each folder contains a comprehensive metadata record, manually created, once and for all, for each data category according to the INSPIRE metadata regulation and its Italian extension, by using the Edi Editor [39] . The comprehensive metadata are semantically enriched by exploiting contextual knowledge of the provider and organization of the GD. The publishing process is executed each time a new GD is placed in a folder, creating corresponding data store and related layer on the target Web GIS server within a predefined workspace. Each workspace deploys on the Web the dataset through available data services (e.g., OGC WMS or OGC WFS). Furthermore, the gap between data and metadata is bridged during the harvesting task, when each new layer is complemented by its metadata. Metadata are automatically extracted from service capabilities document [40] according to Web Service common specifications [41] and extended by the information from the comprehensive metadata template defined for each data theme.
As far as the in-situ data and the authoritative data, their deploy process is executed each time a new observation is sent by the S4A App and stored in the geo-database or when the SIARL database is updated once a year. Several views of the GD base are automatically deployed as separate GD layers: some of these views combine in-situ GD information with authoritative information from SIARL, such as the layer displayed in Figure 5 that depicts with distinct colors the in-situ observation of crop type, as stored in the GD base, assigned to each agronomic parcels.
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Publishing Remote Sensing Images
As stated in Section 4.1, data products derived from remotely sensed images (i.e., Vegetation Indices) are stored in data folders created on the IREA-CNR Institute NAS server. Publishing workflows were implemented using GeoBatch which is an open source application used to process and publish GD in a real time [41] . The application provides an event-based GD aware batch processing system to ease the development, deployment, and the management of jobs on streams of GD. A batch job is encoded by an XML configuration file, hereafter named a flow. Each flow consists 
As stated in Section 4.1, data products derived from remotely sensed images (i.e., Vegetation Indices) are stored in data folders created on the IREA-CNR Institute NAS server. Publishing workflows were implemented using GeoBatch which is an open source application used to process and publish GD in a real time [41] . The application provides an event-based GD aware batch processing system to ease the development, deployment, and the management of jobs on streams of GD. A batch job is encoded by an XML configuration file, hereafter named a flow. Each flow consists of three sections: a descriptive part, a data streams monitoring and recognition part of particular files within a stream, and its elaboration and final publication part. Individual flows were created for each data folder containing the datasets of remote sensing image products, which are raster datasets. Events to elaborate and publish the data files were configured to be applied to each file with TIF extension when placed in a predefined data folder. This ensures that each time a new dataset, e.g., EVI, is produced (depending on the satellite source sensor revisiting time and cloud free condition), the data producer places its file into a predefined data/theme folder. Then, the dataset gets published on a Web GIS server. Each raster file is published as a separate GeoTIFF (Tagged Image File Format with GD) raster data layer available in GeoServer data source configuration. In addition, for each relevant data theme, a time series image mosaic data store is created and updated each time a new dataset is published on GeoServer. With such a setting, the images can be used as either individual WMS layers published for each dataset or as one common time series layer, which can be queried by TIME parameter to display images of a specific date (see Figure 6 ). of three sections: a descriptive part, a data streams monitoring and recognition part of particular files within a stream, and its elaboration and final publication part. Individual flows were created for each data folder containing the datasets of remote sensing image products, which are raster datasets. Events to elaborate and publish the data files were configured to be applied to each file with TIF extension when placed in a predefined data folder. This ensures that each time a new dataset, e.g., EVI, is produced (depending on the satellite source sensor revisiting time and cloud free condition), the data producer places its file into a predefined data/theme folder. Then, the dataset gets published on a Web GIS server. Each raster file is published as a separate GeoTIFF (Tagged Image File Format with GD) raster data layer available in GeoServer data source configuration. In addition, for each relevant data theme, a time series image mosaic data store is created and updated each time a new dataset is published on GeoServer. With such a setting, the images can be used as either individual WMS layers published for each dataset or as one common time series layer, which can be queried by TIME parameter to display images of a specific date (see Figure 6 ). 
Publishing in-Situ Observations
Four basic thematic vector datasets created by field operators using the S4A smart App are published on the web through GeoServer as WMS and WFS in an automatic way as follows (see Figure 7 ): crop typology (Figure 7b ), agro-practices (Figure 7c ), crop phenological stages and free text observations with associated photograph (Figure 7d) .
Each observation is aggregated into a thematic dataset and the data collected are assigned to an agronomic cadastral parcel based on spatial relations. This process is performed within the post processing and quality checking procedures.
(a) 
Publishing Authoritative Data from Regional Agricultural Database
GD about the agricultural declarations of farmers to the Lombardy regional authority are collected in the SIARL database as alphanumeric data associated to the cadastral parcels. A subset of unclassified cadastral parcels (without farm sensitive information) has been provided in ESRI SHP format [42] for relevant areas of interest (municipality units) to be published on the Web by the S4A SDI. This kind of information is provided yearly and represents the type of crops cultivated in the agricultural parcels for the previous cropping season. In the framework of the seasonal monitoring system analysis, this information is static. The data are integrated into the S4A SDI as two datasets with the same geographic and geometric definition. The first dataset represents 1:1 the information available in the regional agricultural database and the second dataset aggregates the in-situ data collected by the S4A App: general description, crop type, variety, date of sowing, agro-practice, date of agro-practice observation, phenological stage (encoded according to the taxonomy known as BBCH), and date of BBCH definition (Figure 8 ). In addition, a link web editor, developed to provide interface to verify and correct the data collected by the S4A Smart App, is provided to authorized users. Besides, External Thematic (ET) maps, such as background maps of the OpenStreetMap project [43] , can also be shared, as shown in Figure 4 . 
GD about the agricultural declarations of farmers to the Lombardy regional authority are collected in the SIARL database as alphanumeric data associated to the cadastral parcels. A subset of unclassified cadastral parcels (without farm sensitive information) has been provided in ESRI SHP format [42] for relevant areas of interest (municipality units) to be published on the Web by the S4A SDI. This kind of information is provided yearly and represents the type of crops cultivated in the agricultural parcels for the previous cropping season. In the framework of the seasonal monitoring system analysis, this information is static. The data are integrated into the S4A SDI as two datasets with the same geographic and geometric definition. The first dataset represents 1:1 the information available in the regional agricultural database and the second dataset aggregates the in-situ data collected by the S4A App: general description, crop type, variety, date of sowing, agro-practice, date of agro-practice observation, phenological stage (encoded according to the taxonomy known as BBCH), and date of BBCH definition (Figure 8 ). In addition, a link web editor, developed to provide interface to verify and correct the data collected by the S4A Smart App, is provided to authorized users. Besides, External Thematic (ET) maps, such as background maps of the OpenStreetMap project [43] , can also be shared, as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 8 . GD set of agricultural parcels from map of cadastral parcels and subset with extended data collected by field operators and verified by researchers and/or regional operator published as WMS layer and WFS features (source: own processing).
Publishing Metadata
A very important component of the harvesting task applied to generate the metadata of dataset, series and service for each project's relevant data theme, was one comprehensive metadata record containing all the information required by INSPIRE metadata regulation and its Italian extension. The Metadata editor Edi, developed in Ritmare project [39] , was used to provide an easy and web accessible interface to create the comprehensive metadata record for each data theme. Information as Figure 8 . GD set of agricultural parcels from map of cadastral parcels and subset with extended data collected by field operators and verified by researchers and/or regional operator published as WMS layer and WFS features (source: own processing).
A very important component of the harvesting task applied to generate the metadata of dataset, series and service for each project's relevant data theme, was one comprehensive metadata record containing all the information required by INSPIRE metadata regulation and its Italian extension. The Metadata editor Edi, developed in Ritmare project [39] , was used to provide an easy and web accessible interface to create the comprehensive metadata record for each data theme. Information as abstract, keywords from relevant controlled vocabularies (INSPIRE theme, GCMD, Earth Science Keywords, etc.), free keywords, topic category, update frequency, additional information, constraints on data, lineage and responsible party of several roles (creator, point of contact and distributor) were provided by researchers who produce the datasets. Resulting metadata records were used to develop custom eXtensible Stylesheet Language (XSL) transformations to be applied during the harvesting tasks executed by GeoNetwork catalogue service.
GeoNetwork package enables harvesting metadata records that results in the automatic creation of metadata from a remote node, which can be an OGC service capabilities end point. In fact, harvesting is the process of collecting remote metadata and of storing them locally for a faster access and retrieval. Harvesting is not a simple import operation: local and remote metadata are kept aligned periodically. GeoNetwork node is capable of discovering metadata that has been added, removed or updated in the remote node. Normally, when GeoNetwork executes a harvesting task on the remote OGC endpoints, e.g., OGC WMS, it executes the so-called metadata crosswalk [9] , implemented as an XSL transformation. GeoNetwork installation by default integrates a general XSL file for OGC Web Service of supported type and based on matching criterion, it applies a set of specific XSL transformations to create metadata records for the service itself, and for datasets (if configured to do so). Depending on the service type configured for the harvesting task, a particular XSL template is processed. We customized the XSL files as well as created new ones in order to apply automatic metadata generation for individual data themes. The main identifier of the data theme (e.g., APP, EVI, NDVI, etc.) served as a variable used to decide which set of templates should be applied. For example, the fragment of the main XSL file, which serves as the router for automatic dataset metadata generation for NDVI themes is displayed in Table 2 . Based on the agreed acronym convention, an XSLT processor implemented in GeoNetwork catalogue evaluates the XPath expression and, if satisfied, the corresponding XSL templates (defined by mode attribute) are applied to the matching data theme. If none of XPath expressions are met, then the default GeoNetwork XSL templates are applied in order to generate metadata. GeoNetwork package enables harvesting metadata records that results in the automatic creation of metadata from a remote node, which can be an OGC service capabilities end point. In fact, harvesting is the process of collecting remote metadata and of storing them locally for a faster access and retrieval. Harvesting is not a simple import operation: local and remote metadata are kept aligned periodically. GeoNetwork node is capable of discovering metadata that has been added, removed or updated in the remote node. Normally, when GeoNetwork executes a harvesting task on the remote OGC endpoints, e.g., OGC WMS, it executes the so-called metadata crosswalk [9] , implemented as an XSL transformation. GeoNetwork installation by default integrates a general XSL file for OGC Web Service of supported type and based on matching criterion, it applies a set of specific XSL transformations to create metadata records for the service itself, and for datasets (if configured to do so). Depending on the service type configured for the harvesting task, a particular XSL template is processed. We customized the XSL files as well as created new ones in order to apply automatic metadata generation for individual data themes. The main identifier of the data theme (e.g., APP, EVI, NDVI, etc.) served as a variable used to decide which set of templates should be applied. For example, the fragment of the main XSL file, which serves as the router for automatic dataset metadata generation for NDVI themes is displayed in Table 2 . Based on the agreed acronym convention, an XSLT processor implemented in GeoNetwork catalogue evaluates the XPath expression and, if satisfied, the corresponding XSL templates (defined by mode attribute) are applied to the matching data theme. If none of XPath expressions are met, then the default GeoNetwork XSL templates are applied in order to generate metadata. Table 2 . XSL fragment for automatic metadata generation for NDVI GD. GeoNetwork installation comes with an internal DBMS server, the McKoi SQL database. However, it has the capability of connecting to other databases including Oracle, PostgreSQL, and MySQL. GeoNetwork stores the metadata records in XML format. An entire metadata XML string is stored in a single database column [44] . We used PostgreSQL with PostGIS extension in order to store spatial indexes directly in the database in order to improve searching performance.
<!--ROUTING TO SPACE4AGRI NDVI WMS SERVICE-DATASET TEMPLATES --> <xsl:when test="contains(/WMT_MS_Capabilities
GeoNetwork uses Lucene index engine, which is an information retrieval library written in Java with high performance and easy to scale, that can easily add searching and indexing capabilities to GeoNetwork installation comes with an internal DBMS server, the McKoi SQL database. However, it has the capability of connecting to other databases including Oracle, PostgreSQL, and MySQL. GeoNetwork stores the metadata records in XML format. An entire metadata XML string is stored in a single database column [44] . We used PostgreSQL with PostGIS extension in order to store spatial indexes directly in the database in order to improve searching performance.
GeoNetwork uses Lucene index engine, which is an information retrieval library written in Java with high performance and easy to scale, that can easily add searching and indexing capabilities to applications [45] . Lucene configuration is performed through XML configuration files and provides several options for customizing searching functionalities that end users may ask on the metadata stored in the catalogue. Search fields can be configured to be indexed separately, and used to filter as well as to retrieve and display matching metadata records in the result list. Lucene indexes are used also in the definition of virtual CSW endpoints to filter the metadata provided by a specific endpoint
SDI Discovery and Analysis Access Points
The user or stakeholder is provided with two distinct access points for visualizing and analyzing the GD: ‚ the GeoNetwork catalogue service which allows discovering the GD of interest by specifying queries to retrieve the metadata and consequently the correspondent GD (the S4A geo-catalogue sevice is available at [46] );
‚ the S4A project's customizable geoportal which automatically provides the list of all available GD layers and time series in a menu from which the user can select and perform spatio temporal queries (the S4A geo-catalogue sevice is available at [47] ).
The Catalogue Service Access Point
Several versions of Graphic User Interface of the GeoNetwork catalogue service are made available to the end users allowing distinct levels of interaction. In the simplest one, the end user can specify a query by a free keyword and in the most advanced one the users can specify controlled keywords in specific metadata fields. In addition, published metadata are discoverable by external tools via an application programming interface defined by OGC CSW standard [40] .
In the S4A GeoNetwork catalogue, the metadata records are divided into categories based on the data theme (NDVI, EVI, APP, etc.) and resource type (dataset, series or service). Harvesting tasks are set up to flag each generated metadata record with associated category type. Such configuration allows the end users to browse the metadata based on the category together with the free text and other advanced search operators. An example of a discovery process performed in GeoNetwork catalogue by using advanced search operators is displayed in Figure 9 .
For example, by querying the catalogue service with the keyword "NDVI" one obtains as a results the number of datasets (343), series (8) and services (1) available for the data theme NDVI_MODIS. The temporal extent of the data is 2011-2015 and the semantic extent is represented by a set of free keywords or originating from controlled vocabularies. In addition, each dataset and series is described by INSPIRE metadata fields as lineage, conditions and limitation on access and use, technical information such as update frequency, format, positional accuracy, etc.
The updating process of metadata stored in the S4A catalogue is ensured by periodic execution of harvesting tasks defined for each WMS service operating on datasets for the individual data themes. Currently the configuration executes the harvesting tasks each day, one task after another, starting at midnight and executing consequent task each half an hour.
The Customizable Geoportal Access Point
The S4A customizable geoportal has been designed to suit both regional operators and local farmers and different GD data are provided. The regional operator in charge of crop monitoring needs to analyze time series of remote sensing indices (e.g., NDVI) within specific agronomic districts in conjunction with farmers' declarations, available in SIARL database, and in-situ observations created by field operators. On the contrary, farmers are mainly interested in analyzing information relative to their own estate, or nearby fields, to find out possible dis-homogeneous growth of crops among fields or spatial anomalies within field indicators and also to identify position of potential infestations pointed out by others farmers/field operator in nearby fields. The S4A geoportal, although being open access, thus not requiring any registration, provides the possibility to register in order to have, with an associated personal profile, personalized access and visualization facilities. Besides common registered users, specific roles can be authorized to access and analyze restricted information and to perform specific operations.
The main novelties of the geoportal are its efficient implementation of standard Web services, its intelligent and effective query/answering facilities, and its customization facilities.
S4A geoportal allows a fast and automatic access to all GD and time series, served by any provided end point node, and presents the GD sets and time series in an order that depends on the preferences of the user, possibly stored in the user profile. The system allows to add other end points providing OGC standard Web services and open GD datasets one could contextually analyze. Efficiency of the requests is achieved by storing in a database on the server side the information of the get capabilities results returned by the end point nodes.
As far as the customization facilities, a user can register and store information in the user profile to personalize the list of active layers and their visualization style. The user can save the preferred background map and default active layers to be visualized at any connection; he/she can also choose the geographic area to visualize at each connection by setting the personal bounding box. These preferences will remain active for subsequent connections to the geoportal with the same user's credential and until a new modification will occur.
The query/answering facilities are related with the easiness of interaction for analyzing the data associated with the active layers. They are evaluated by means of OGC Web services as WMS, WMS-T and WFS. The WMS-T functionality is used to manage spatio-temporal queries providing, as answers, diagram representations of the temporal variation of some parameter/index, such as the vegetation indices (e.g., NDVI), in specific points of the displayed geographic area (see Figure 10) or averaged over an agronomic district within a desired temporal timespan. The S4A geoportal, although being open access, thus not requiring any registration, provides the possibility to register in order to have, with an associated personal profile, personalized access and visualization facilities. Besides common registered users, specific roles can be authorized to access and analyze restricted information and to perform specific operations.
The query/answering facilities are related with the easiness of interaction for analyzing the data associated with the active layers. They are evaluated by means of OGC Web services as WMS, WMS-T and WFS. The WMS-T functionality is used to manage spatio-temporal queries providing, as answers, diagram representations of the temporal variation of some parameter/index, such as the vegetation indices (e.g., NDVI), in specific points of the displayed geographic area (see Figure 10 ) or averaged over an agronomic district within a desired temporal timespan. Just by one mouse click on a position in the maps' visualization pane, the user can perform multiple point queries to all active overlaid layers, in a transparent way, without the need to bother about the format of the single layers, which can include both vector and raster layers and time series. Depending on the knowledge of the layer format (raster or vector), that is returned as attribute by the "get capability" request, the point query is translated into either a WMS, a WMS-T or a WFS request by the geoportal parser. The WFS request is submitted to vector layers by providing as parameter the punctual location selected by the user: the spatial inclusion of the geographic coordinates corresponding to this punctual location within the boundaries of the objects in the vector layers is evaluated and the attribute values associated with the object satisfying the inclusion are retrieved. In the case of raster layer and time series, the selected punctual location identifies a pixel in the image, or time series of images, which allows the user to retrieve the pixel values. The geoportal returns the pixel values of the selected positions for the raster layers and the table of attributes for the polygon containing the selected position for the vector layers. This way, one can contextually analyze multisource heterogeneous information: for example, the operator of the agronomic authority of Lombardy Region (DG AGRI or regional agencies like ERSAF or ARPA) can retrieve information on the crop type associated to the cadastral parcel containing the selected position by the use of the Smart App and cross validate it with the farmer's declarations from the authoritative SIARL database. The knowledge provided by the tag of the phenological stage of the crop, also created by the use of the Smart App together with the analysis of the NDVI value at the same date, can be exploited by the Just by one mouse click on a position in the maps' visualization pane, the user can perform multiple point queries to all active overlaid layers, in a transparent way, without the need to bother about the format of the single layers, which can include both vector and raster layers and time series. Depending on the knowledge of the layer format (raster or vector), that is returned as attribute by the "get capability" request, the point query is translated into either a WMS, a WMS-T or a WFS request by the geoportal parser. The WFS request is submitted to vector layers by providing as parameter the punctual location selected by the user: the spatial inclusion of the geographic coordinates corresponding to this punctual location within the boundaries of the objects in the vector layers is evaluated and the attribute values associated with the object satisfying the inclusion are retrieved. In the case of raster layer and time series, the selected punctual location identifies a pixel in the image, or time series of images, which allows the user to retrieve the pixel values. The geoportal returns the pixel values of the selected positions for the raster layers and the table of attributes for the polygon containing the selected position for the vector layers. This way, one can contextually analyze multisource heterogeneous information: for example, the operator of the agronomic authority of Lombardy Region (DG AGRI or regional agencies like ERSAF or ARPA) can retrieve information on the crop type associated to the cadastral parcel containing the selected position by the use of the Smart App and cross validate it with the farmer's declarations from the authoritative SIARL database.
The knowledge provided by the tag of the phenological stage of the crop, also created by the use of the Smart App together with the analysis of the NDVI value at the same date, can be exploited by the researcher to derive the NDVI signature of the crop phenological status, which can be useful to train automatic classifiers [48] .
Another query/answering facility of the geoportal is the automatic recognition of additional relevant contextual information for a specific queried layer or time series. More specifically, the geoportal exploits the knowledge, provided by sending requests to the Web GIS end point, about the long term average (LTA) of values of the same parameter represented in a queried layer to enrich the answer to the user. For example, if the displayed graph is an NDVI time series from MODIS data, it has associated the LTA for the available period (2003-2013) as contextual information. In such a case, when the time series is queried in a selected position, the result is reported in the form of a graphic diagram showing the temporal variation of the NDVI (blue lines in Figure 10 ) together with the temporal variation of the LTA and standard deviations of the same parameter (green dotted lines in Figure 10) .
Finally, as far as the S4A application automatic processes are activated each time a new layer (e.g., an NDVI layer) is added to a time series so as to compare the values of the current layer with the LTA of the same parameter. The result of the comparison is a "status" map which displays in different colors the pixels that have the value of the parameter far above (>2 sigma), and far below (<2 sigma) the average, which may hint to exceptional and anomalies in crop growth.
Related Works
The concept of SDI started to be defined in relation with having an international standard for sharing and exchanging GD at global, national and regional levels. Al Gore motivated the need of SDIs where the Earth could be seen as a three dimensional-multi resolution planet, geo referenced for the visualization of social and physical information [5] . An overview of the state of the art in developed and developing countries of the adoption and implementation of SDI is reported in [3] . It seems that most countries in Europe and America have satisfied the digital earth vision of 2020 requirements meanwhile the SDI concept has changed with the idea of including also the sharing of geo-sensors and human generated georeferenced data (VGI) [49] . In this respect, the Sensor Web Enablement (SWE) standard has been defined by OGC to allow interoperability and metadata encodings that enable real time integration of heterogeneous sensor webs into SDIs.
One of the main issues in SDI is the concept of interoperability that is referred both to data and services. The issue of data interoperability arises due to the heterogeneous nature of GD, which can have different format, i.e., syntax, different structure, i.e., schemas, different semantics, i.e., conflicts of names due to distinct meanings in distinct contexts, distinct updating characteristics, and volumes which demand distinct storage and indexing strategies. The issue of service interoperability is related to both providing an effective discovery of huge amount of GD sets and time series, i.e., it has to do with automating the metadata creation, and the integration of heterogeneous GD in terms of both composition and coordination of services to provide complex functionalities.
Although at present, the main available web services in SDI is WMS, the trend is to supply many stand-alone Web geo services. In the case of need for a complex service a manual composition of a chain of predefined geo services has to be performed [50] . The future challenge is the (semi)-automatic composition of arbitrary services in order to obtain flexible complex services based on the basic available ones. This is not a trivial task due to the heterogeneity of GD. In this respect, S4A geoportal provides complex querying facilities that are obtained by the composition and coordination of distinct web services (WMS, WMS-T and WFS) in a transparent way to the user.
Some research works have already addressed these problems and proposed solutions. The most comprehensive research on metadata automation is reported in [10] . In this paper, a survey of the research works exploring the background for the automation of metadata of GD in two main areas is reported: digital library and information science community, and the GD community. Metadata extraction and harvesting were acknowledged in both communities as two key methods for automating spatial metadata creation and updating [10] . Researchers in [7] [8] [9] 51] address automatic generation of metadata by metadata inference, the ability to infer complete metadata description, ascending or descending through aggregation relations. In [8] , the authors discussed on-going developments for semi-automatic metadata extraction from well-known imagery and cartographic data source, where internal metadata were collected automatically and the user could then choose to add external metadata, and to publish the final metadata record to catalogues. The research work of [34] proposes automatic generation of semantics-enabled GD metadata generated, validated, and propagated during the materialization of a virtual data product. In [39] , an open source package named get-it has been developed to allow practitioners of public authorities and research institutions to easily deploy their GD and to support them in the manual creation of correspondent metadata semantically enriched by exploiting contextual information on the theme, source, author, and organization. Recently, [52] developed (Semi-) Automatic Metadata Extraction Tool extracting information from non-spatial (pdf, doc, and txt) and spatial resources (Shapefiles, Feature Classes (File Geodatabase and Personal Geodatabase), SDE Feature Classes, GRID and TIFF) to promote geoportal applications as geographic knowledge portals. Our proposed semi-automatic metadata creation and deploy workflow has been designed and developed by combining these last two approaches, i.e., by using the tool get-it [39] to create a metadata template for each type of product in a folder, and then by adding some metadata fields by extracting information from the products content such as date of creation and bounding box.
As far as the interoperability of crowdsourced georeferenced information from social networks, some approaches based on Web service architecture have been proposed such as [11] , where a Web 2.0 Broker (W2B) mediates between client applications and backend Web 2.0 services to provide the discovery and retrieval of information across different crowd-sourcing services. An application of the W2B Broker for integrating SDI and VGI for an application to the real estate management and marketing is described in [53] . Nevertheless, this approach faces the problem of collecting VGI from existing social networks to enable their interoperable management, while in our proposal we address the issue of creating native interoperable VGI: no similar solution has been formulated for a smart App that natively deploys on the Web the created data with standard Wed services.
Finally, as far as complex spatial analysis functionalities of geoportals based on standard Web services, no proposal provides integrated querying and analysis facilities of both vector and raster GD in a transparent way to the user. As in traditional GIS, users must be aware of the GD format, and depending on it, must choose distinct analysis function to analyze the GD.
One example of SDI is the estation processing server, developed by using open source software at the Joint Research Centre for automating the acquisition, processing, OGC compliant sharing and visualization of Earth Observation data products by a common access point [54] . However, compared to our proposed design, estation aims at sharing and querying in an integrated framework VGI and EO data products by focusing on EO data processing. Indeed, it performs in an automatic way those operations that a technician usually carries out manually to create EO data products (such as the downloading of data, the data pre-processing including projection, cropping of the image to the area of interest, cloud contamination removal), leaving only the analysis and interpretation of the results to the environmental expert.
Although both EMMA geoportal of estation SDI and the S4A geoportal provide ad hoc data query facilities to visualize time series of thematic products through an interactive charting tool, the S4A geoportal provides additional query facilities compliant with the principle of data independence in database management systems [13] , i.e., users interact with GD and time series independently of their actual format, and the geoportal is in charge of translating the user's query into proper requests.
Another SDI developed for precision farming in Tokachi region of Hokkaido Japan, named FieldTouch, is described in [55] . FieldTouch integrates multi-scale sensor data for field monitoring, provides functionality for recording farmers' agricultural practices, e.g., fertilizer management, integrates satellite image time series for monitoring vegetation status, field sensor data from nodes record soil moisture and temperature data at different soil depths, and meteorological variables, e.g., rainfall, solar radiation, wind, etc. provided by a weather observation network. Sensor data are managed by "cloudSense" backend service serving meta-data and data to FieldTouch via Sensor Observation Service. However, one difference is that VGI on agricultural practices is created by the farmers through the user-interface of the system, and not via a smart app as in our case. Moreover, although both rely on remotely sensed data products, such as maps of NDVI, to highlight spatial and temporal variability of crop vigor for farmer intervention, the tools to support the detection of possible anomalies in crop growth are different. FieldTouch includes a simulation tool that contains calibrated crop model parameters derived from long-term agronomic experiments, to estimate crop conditions based on weather scenarios and agriculture practices. While S4A SDI provides query and graph facilities to help the farmer in identifying potential anomalies, by showing the graph of the time variation of NDVI contextually to the long term average variation of the NDVI in a selected area of interest.
Conclusions and Future Works
The work presented in this paper resulted in a prototypal SDI architecture for creating, managing and analyzing on the Web multisource heterogeneous GD sets and time series. These datasets have been developed within the S4A project [26, 27] for demonstrating the feasibility of a low cost platform to support the Lombardy's agricultural sector. Heterogeneous refers to GD formats (raster and vector), semantics, and spatio-temporal resolution, and multisource comprises authoritative sources, human sensors and remote sensing image derived products.
In one year, more than 430 datasets, concerning crop type and crop conditions, were made available on the Web through the OGC services by metadata published in an online SDI catalogue. The datasets cover several data themes, such as NDVI from Landsat OLI/TM and NASA-MODIS images, Landsat EVI and NDFI, more than 5000 VGI reports created by field operators and volunteers by means of the S4A Smart App, and agricultural data from authoritative databases enriched by data collected in-situ.
The approach reported in this paper offered an easy way of sharing and analyzing the GD information resources within and beyond the project stakeholders' community. The architectural solution and implementation we propose has several advantages with respect to current approaches:
‚
It is scalable, since it decentralizes the publishing of GD sets and time series on several Web GIS server nodes depending on their information sources, so that new nodes can be added as new sources or more GD to deploy become available.
‚ Its implementation is low cost since it is mainly implemented on OGC standard open software, namely Geoserver nodes installations for GD deploy and Geonetwork for metadata management, running in virtual machines deployed on "low-cost" work stations with 16 GB of memory, 1 TB of disk space, four core CPU and price below 1000 EUR.
It is fully compliant with OGC standards so that the deployed GD can be discovered and accessed by third party OCG compliant clients.
It preserves current daily habits of data producers so as to minimize the additional burden for metadata handling by automating the workflows for the deployment of heterogeneous multisource GD sets and time series and for metadata completion. The only task that is required to data producers is to tag the GD sets and time series to be published by placing them in appropriate folders, whose structure and naming conventions is defined by them, and to keep the comprehensive template metadata record updated in each folder.
It provides complex spatial analysis functions developed by orchestrating standard Web services to ease current workflows of spatial analysis which require the user to be aware of the GD formats and structure.
The prototypal version of the S4A SDI is operating and actually supports remote sensing researchers and agronomists in their daily activity. The S4A smart application and SDI have been introduced to volunteer farmers and students of agronomic high schools as potential stakeholders in order to provide them with an initial test-bed of the platform as well as to support the educational process [56] .
The first user evaluation of the proposed framework has been carried out by the remote sensing experts using the platform, mainly CNR-IREA researchers, who discovered advantages of having their data published through a GD node to ease their daily activity; thus, they tend to provide more data for publishing almost on a daily basis. As an example, instead of searching for GD in the file system of the data server (e.g., IREA institute data server has a capacity of 100 TB and more than 90% of this space is used), they can use the S4A GD catalogue for searching data of their interest and can invoke OGC services to access the data directly within their usual tools (e.g., GIS clients such as QGIS and ArcMap) [48] . The data available through the S4A platform may significantly support regional administration in the verification process: farmers' declaration versus early stage crop maps resulting from the analysis of heterogeneous data sources, including remote sensing products, in-situ observations collected by mobile devices and monitoring data such as meteorological information. As a future activity, it is necessary to perform an economic impact assessment of the novel workflows that can be implemented by the use of the GD sets and time series to carry out agronomic practices and administrative controls and decisions [56] . The evaluation should not only verify the amounts of the savings of expenses in the public sector by the massive adoption of the proposed solution, but also estimate both the gaps that still need to be filled and relative investments to be undertaken in order to promote this SDI to an operational service.
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